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SAAB SEAEYE COUGAR XT  
1700mmL x 1000mmW x 1000mmH, Weight: 0.6T (nominal) 
- Depth rating 2000msw
- Payload 80kg
- Forward speed 3.2knots
- Forward thrust 170kg, Vertical thrust 110kg, Lateral thrust 120kg
- 7 x SM7 high powered brushless DC thrusters (4 horizontal, 2 vertical & 1

Optional tooling lift thruster)

NAVIGATION & CONTROL 
- Fluxgate compass with azimuth stability
- Motion reference unity with 6DOF sensor & stabilised magnetic compass
- Depth gauge (DigiQuartz)
- Altimeter
- Auto heading (referenced from fluxgate compass or MRU)
- Auto depth (referenced from depth gauge or altimeter)
- Forward & aft sonars (dual frequency, 325 & 675 kHz)
- Pressure activated xenon strobe light

HYDRAULIC TOOLING SKID 
- Hydraulic power pack, HLK-90100F @ up to 4 lt/min for high flow/low
pressure applications, or 1.6 lt/min for low flow/high pressure applications

Two manipulators configured with a ‘handshake’ overlap enabling cooperative 
operations including:     
- 5 function manipulator, HLK-HD5 (Port side)
- 6 function manipulator, HLK-HD6 (Starboard side)

or 
- Dual 4 function boom arms, HLK-46000 for cameras, lights & profiling sonars

ROV LIGHTING 
- 2 x Variable intensity 10,000 Lumen (110VAC) LED lights
- 2 x Variable intensity 1600 Lumen (24VDC) LED lights
- 2 x Halogen lights 150 or 250W (110, 240 VAC or 250VDC)
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Saab Seaeye Cougar XT ROV is a compact, high-performance electric Light 
Work Class ROV, designed for work in arduous work environments.  

Our Cougar XT is ideally provisioned to support light construction, IMR, 
intervention and drill support operations  

SERVICES 

ADVANTAGES 
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VIDEOGRAPHY / DATA / THIRD PARTY TOOLING 
- High definition (HD-SDI) color zoom camera @ 1080p (Imenco - Bullshark)
- High resolution (HR) color zoom camera (Kongsburg - OE1366)
- High resolution color cameras (Luxus) for manipulator extensions or boom arms
- Standard definition (SD) color cameras for ROV and deck operations
- Overlay including survey data available in HD & SD format
- Video & image capture
- HD video recording in H264 format direct to NAS
- HR and SD video recording to HDD
- ‘Blackbox’ video recording or all videos
- Survey navigation & sonar available for recording
- Digital video processing & switching (HD-SDI) and flat screen monitors (HDMI)
- Videos available on coax or fiber to inspection control and/or or client
- Ethernet – 100 baseT
- Data channels - RS232 and RS485

ROV OPERATIONS CONTROL – Free Flyer 
3050mmL x 2440mmW x 2600mmH, Weight: 6.5T (EN12079) 
- Dual independent power connections with phase rotation verifiation
- Electrical isolation from power sources with delta:star transformer
- ROV surface control unit (SCU), power distribution unit (PDU) &

3Ph power distribution unit (3phPDU)
- Protection by RCD (AS3000) and LIMs for in-water hardware
- Uninteruptable power supply (3KVA) for all critical functions
- Remote monitoring of LARS operations by video
- Supervisor controlled ROV launch release
- ESD isolation of HP water blaster
- Radio and hardwired communication system
- 110 VAC power outlets (NOPSEMA compliant)

UMBILICAL WINCH – Free Flyer 
1800mmL x 2400mmW x 2150mmH, Weight: 4.5T (EN12079) 

- ~1000m of tether (Nexans 5050)
- 50m of armoured deck and fibre optic cables
- Multi-pass electro/fibre optic slip-rings
- Phase power rotation verification
- Remote and local hydraulic controls
- Local deck lighting
- Hydraulic power unit (15 KW), c/w integrated bunding
- Electrical junction boxes & electric drive, IP66 compliant & EXD ready
- Capable of recovering ROV to deck as per IMCA requirement
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LAUNCH and RECOVERY STAGE – Free Flyer  
4500mmL x 2500mmW x 3000mmH, Weight: 3.5T (EN12079) 

- Certified for 3G deployment forces (DnV 2.22)
- “Fail safe” over the bulwark deployment of ROV (no open deployment)
- ‘A’ Frame mounted deployment winch (eliminating rise & fall during ROV launch & recovery)
- ROV snubber fitted with rotator & hydraulic pitch dampener
- LARS mounted hydraulic latch release with supervisors launch authorisation
- 110 VAC lighting and deck cameras for ROV launch & recovery
- Hydraulic power from umbilical winch

ROV WORKSHOP – Free Flyer 
2450mmL x 1800mmW x 2250mmH, Weight: 2.5T (EN12079) 
- ROV workshop with tooling for all ROV field servicing and repairs
- Remote area spares inventory
- Reticulated 110 & 240 VAC (IP56)
- Protection by RCD (AS3000)
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